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Black Head SLSC Wins Top
Prize in 2019
Summer Campaign
• 13-year-old volunteer surf lifesaver
Jayme Wisemantel wins AU$5,000
(€3,333) for Black Head Surf Life
Saving Club (SLSC) by sharing a story
about his first surf rescue
• The campaign invited Australians
to submit stories of their time at
a patrolled beach, with the aim to
raise awareness of Surf Life Saving
Australia volunteers’ efforts to keep
the country’s beaches safe
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About Surf Life Saving Australia
Surf Life Saving Australia (SLSA) is Australia’s peak coastal water safety,
drowning prevention and rescue authority.
A unique not-for-profit community cause, SLSA exists through community
donations, fundraising, corporate sponsorship and government grants.
Last year, Surf Life Saving services were involved in more than 10,000 rescues
and nearly 1.5 million preventative actions.
With 173,865 members and 314 affiliated Surf Life Saving clubs, Surf Life
Saving Australia represents the largest volunteer movement of its kind.

Jayme Wisemantel
with his father Nick,
a patrol captain

Sydney, 11 April 2019: DHL Express, the world’s leading international express services
provider and Surf Life Saving Australia are pleased to name volunteer surf lifesaver Jayme
Wisemantel and Black Head Surf Life Saving Club (SLSC) as winners of this year’s DHL Summer
campaign.
The 2019 DHL Summer Campaign invited Australians to submit a story involving a SLSCpatrolled beach for the chance to win a gift card worth AU$1,000 (approximately €666) and a
cash donation of AU$5,000 (approximately €3,333) for the respective surf lifesaving club.
“The story of Jayme’s first surf rescue at Black Head Beach stood out from the rest for its bravery,
impact and passion, and truly embodies the heart of the cause,” Gary Edstein, CEO and Senior
Vice President at DHL Express Oceania said. “Thanks to extraordinary Surf Life Saving Australia
volunteers like Jayme who patrol our beaches every season with a can-do attitude, we are able to
enjoy a safe and memorable time at the beach with our families and friends.”
In January this year, Jayme was patrolling the northern and southern sides of the flags at Black
Head Beach when he saw a man struggling and showing signs of severe exhaustion in an area
where a rip had begun to form. Noticing that the man was detached from his body board, he
immediately paddled about 100 metres across the surf to reach the man and bring him to safety.
Since 2010, Jayme has been a member of Black Head SLSC on the New South Wales mid-north
coast when he joined as an Under 6s Nipper. In November 2018, Jayme received his Surf Rescue
Certificate (SRC) and is currently an active patrolling member, along with his older brother and
father who is a patrol captain.
“This past summer, I’ve assisted with multiple rescues and I’m glad that I’m able to use my skills
as an SRC member. I’m thrilled to have won this prize especially since I really didn’t think I
would. Thank you, DHL for the partnership and SLSA for giving me the opportunity to learn
life-saving skills and be a volunteer patrolling member on our beach,” Jayme said.
The AU$5,000 donation to Black Head SLSC will go towards the maintenance and purchase of
club equipment and training.
For more information on how you can stay safe at the beach, visit beachsafe.org.au.
DHL is the leading global brand in the logistics industry. Our DHL family of divisions offer
an unrivalled portfolio of logistics services ranging from national and international parcel
delivery, e-commerce shipping and fulfillment solutions, international express, road, air and
ocean transport to industrial supply chain management. With about 380,000 employees in more
than 220 countries and territories worldwide, DHL connects people and businesses securely
and reliably, enabling global trade flows. With specialized solutions for growth markets and
industries including technology, life sciences and healthcare, energy, automotive and retail, a
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more than 61 billion euros in 2018.
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www.hallidayspointnews.org

Three Cheers for Jayme
Weismantel and his Story.
Three Cheers Also for
DHL and that Company’s
Generosity.

The Surf Club’s year of patrols is
coming to an end. Patrols on the
beach will end on Anzac Day as in
years past.
The surf club has started the
renovations of the kitchen and
bathroom areas and will be closed
until further notice as it is a
considerable building site right now.
Sippers on Sunday afternoon will continue as that social event can happen in
an area of the club not affected by the building/renovation activities.
Jayme pictured
with his mother
Kaycee and father
Nick, a patrol
captain receiving
the winning prize
from DHL
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Unique Home
with Golf at the Back Door
$643,000
• Large block with established
gardens
• Central kitchen with large
pantry
• Ducted air-conditioning
• Large workshop under house

6559 3230
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Congratulations
Clay - An Achiever!

Hi, my name is Clay Williams and I am a local
Hallidays Point boy. Last year I was selected to
play tour New Zealand in the Australian U10’s
futsal team. Some of you may remember, I
collected cans and bottles to recycle to help pay
for my trip. My family and I were extremely busy
collecting and with thanks to the local community
I managed to raise $4000!!! I couldn’t have done it
without the community’s help, thank you!
I had a fantastic time away in New Zealand. It was
my first time on a plane, and I was really nervous.
Luckily, it’s not a long trip and we were soon in
New Zealand. I met lots of new kids and made
some really great friends amongst my team mates.
We had 3 coaches who were very knowledgeable
and taught me some new techniques. I certainly
was way out of my comfort zone! It was a lot to
take in. We trained hard but also had a lot of fun.
We played a lot of games against some very skilful competition.
We also got to do some sightseeing along the way. We visited places like The
Sky Tower and Odyssey Maze and the Holy Trinity Cathedral. We travelled
by ferry to Rangitoto Island. Our tour took us to Rotorua (which was really
smelly!) where we visited Whakarewarewa, the Living Maori Village and got
to watch out first Haka being performed. That was amazing! After the tour my
family did a bit more sightseeing and we visited places like Whangerei Falls
and the Glowworm Caves at Waitomo. We also did some snowboarding and
zip lining which was so much fun!
In January, I competed at The National
Futsal Championships in Sydney again
and once again I was lucky enough to be
selected to go on tour at the end of the
year. So now Cans for Clay is headed to
Hawaii!
I’m really excited! I am going to be rolling
up my sleeves and collecting cans and bottles once again to help with the costs
associated.
If you would like to help by donating your cans and bottles,
please call my mum Sandy on 0438 323 362 and check out
my Facebook page Cans for Clay for updates along the way.
Thank you, Clay
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Metres from the Ocean
$435,000

2
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As new inside and out
$555,000

• Immaculate three bedroom
new home set on an 867
unit a short stroll to the beach • As
square metre block backing
reserve
• Open plan tiled living area and
modern kitchen
• Separate lounge room
• Fully furnished with near new
modern furniture throughout
• Balcony with ocean views
plus separate enclosed
entertaining area
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• Nestled on 26 acres only
2km’s from beach
• Full brick home with western
red cedar windows and doors

• Dining and kitchen with sliding • Self-contained studio with
doors opening deck
ensuite and kitchenette
• Reverse cycle air conditioning • Split into 3 paddocks with
& Storage under house
dam

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

2

Acres so close to the Beach
$1,195,000

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Kids in the Library

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

We invite little ones to our regular Storytime for
2-5 year olds every Friday morning at 10.30am, and
Baby Rhyme Time for the 0-2 year olds on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of the month, also at 10.30am.
Bring your children or grandchildren along for a fun
time. No bookings required. See the photo of a recent
Storytime session about dinosaurs.

Will, Alex, Jude & Jack

Spirit Horses Exhibition in the Gallery
Are you a horse lover? Then you will certainly enjoy the exhibition of
Equine Art by Louise Green. Louise is inspired by her lifelong love of
horses, the Australian landscape and a fascination for magic and fantasy.
You can enjoy Louise’s artworks from 29 April until 24 May.

National Simultaneous Storytime
National Simultaneous Storytime is an annual event that aims to
encourage more young Australians to read and enjoy books. Every
year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author
and illustrator is read simultaneously in libraries, schools, pre-schools,
childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many other places around the country. NSS
2019’s book is Alpacas with Maracas written by Matt Cosgrove. Come along and enjoy an
entertaining reading of Alpacas with Maracas, songs, rhymes, and craft on Wednesday 22 May
from 10.30am.

Ukulele lessons in the Library
Have you ever thought about learning the ukulele? Or do you already play? Local ukulele
teacher Vaughn Parker offers free ukulele lessons on Tuesday afternoons in the Library meeting
room. All skill levels catered for. Enquire at the library.

School Holiday Activities
Once again, the holiday activities were very well attended. The gleeful call of “Bingo” resounded
through the library. Beautiful Easter baskets were created, and treasure discovered in unexpected
places. The movie Tad, the Lost Explorer was enjoyed by all who watched it. We look forward to
more fun activities next holidays.
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm,
Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Monthly Book Review
The Tubby Dubonnet Mysteries
by Tony Dunbar

For those readers with Kindles check out BookBub for daily
deals on e books. For a few dollars it’s easy to take a chance
on random books or as in this case a series of five books.
I tried to intersperse them with other books but couldn’t
help but be drawn back into the adventures of Tubby. With
legal troubles after he finds himself embroiled in murder and
serious criminal charges Tubby is in his forties, a big man,
and former jock, divorced father of three, and a man who
collects odd clients and friends, who lead him into ethical
quandaries.
The characters are deliciously named: Willie LaRue, Cletus Busters, Dr. Whitney Valentine,
Raisin, Mr Partlow, Dr Feingold, Sandy Sandell, Cherrylynn……. and whilst some are wicked
as hell Dunbar turns them into pitiful characters that get their just desserts in a humorous but
chilling way. Packed full of action with a fantastic portrait of New Orleans all five books are a
good light and quirky read.
Alana
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Art in the Area
Louise Green Lansdowne

When you meet Louise you quickly
realise horses are her life. Born in
Newcastle NSW, she has painted and
drawn horses since she could hold a
pencil.
Moving to New Zealand with her family at the age of four, Louise spent her
school age years in the North Island. Her drawing skills were recognized when
she won second prize with a drawing of her own horse which she entered into a
competition in an Equine Magazine in New Zealand while in primary school.
Louise later took Art as a subject at High School, preferring to sketch and paint
horses instead of the other subjects required by her teachers.
The family returned to Australia in 1980 and Louise moved to the Mid North
Coast in 1992. Her passion for horses extended to competing on the equine
show circuit for many years; showing, breeding and riding Paint, Palomino
and Quarter Horses. This intimate association with horses influenced much of
her early work and still does today.
Louise joined local Art Societies, attended private tuition
for oil painting and participated in workshops with wellknown Australian artists. She began exhibiting around
her local and surrounding area, winning many awards.
Her work has been shown in regional, group and solo
exhibitions but these days Louise prefers to work in the
peace and quiet of her studio, painting what she loves,
mainly the Equine form.
Louise is inspired firstly by her life-long love of horses,
the Australian landscape and a fascination for magic
and fantasy. Having returned from a couple of trips
away with her partner to Echuca and the South Coast recently, she also plans to
capture some of the scenery in pastel from photographs
taken during her holidays.
Pastels and oils are her favourite mediums followed by
acrylics, pencil and mixed media.
She also loves to paint horses on stones using acrylics,
gold leaf and inks. Many of her Rock’N’Ponies were sold
exclusively at Lila Lou’s store in downtown Jackson,
Wyoming USA. Another one of her equine paintings
was purchased by a Texan winery and was used for the
label on a special release Zinfandel wine in 2009.

Her work has sold overseas to USA, France, Germany,
UK, New Zealand and across Australia - many of her
pieces hang in private collections around the world, but
primarily in the United States, where she has received
numerous commissions from horse owners, breeders
and judges.
Louise has a number of pieces available at the Kew Arts
Co-op gallery in Kew located on Nancy Bird Walton
Drive. She is also one of the organisers for the first public
Art Exhibition to be held at the Lansdowne Community
Hall on 4th-5th May 2019, with entries open to both Winter’s Edge, Flat Creek
Jackson Wy
Junior and Senior artists.
Her studio, Painted Dreams, is based at Lansdowne near Taree NSW and is
open for viewing by appointment 7 days.
Louise can be contacted on 0439 594 754
or by email at louise2ann@hotmail.com
Story by Fred Bullen

Tallwoods Artist’s Gallery
One Day Exhibition
On Sunday 7th April, local artist Fred Bullen opened
his private gallery by invitation to display his art and
the art of two other Tallwoods artists, Phillip Peters
and Barbara O’Donnell.
The day was a success and those who attended
enjoyed light refreshments while viewing the variety
of paintings and other artwork on exhibition.
Ten percent of the income from sales was donated
to the Hallidays Point Lions Club and will go to
the Lions ‘Need for Feed’ Farmer’s Drought Relief
Appeal.

The gallery will be open again on Sunday 5th May from 8.30am onwards.
To attend on the day, follow the direction signs from
Blackhead Road into Tallwoods.
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“Why all the Superheroes?”
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we heard you ask

LYNX ELECTRIX
• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations
• All maintenance work
• Over 20 years experience
• Reliable and on time
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C

As we all returned to Kiddies Hut in
January, we received the sad news that
one of our little friends wouldn’t be
returning...she had been diagnosed
with leukaemia.
This hit the Educators hard as we had known little Emily from the moment she was born as her
older sister had attended here first. You hear stories like it but never expect it to happen so close
to home...she had just spent her Christmas and New Year with her family and cousins just like
every other year and no-one had suspected there was anything wrong.
Early February was Emily’s 4th Birthday and her Kiddies Hut friends were keen to sing her
Happy Birthday via Facetime. Following this, the children were intrigued that it didn’t look like
a hospital where she was, and it led to a few discussions about Ronald McDonald House.
At the same time, one of our Educators delivered her baby 13weeks prematurely and was also
now staying at Ronald McDonald House. The children were happy to hear that it didn’t cost
Emily or Emma to stay there and that people raise money for that.
Here arose the idea of holding our own fundraiser with a Superhero theme “because the doctors
and nurses are like superheroes” and staying at Ronald McDonald House keeps sick people and
their families near to these superheroes.
The children helped design the flyers and posters and helped spread the word amongst the local
businesses, inviting them to participate. We also invited Hallidays Point Public School to join
in.
What a fun day was had on 26th March as our local community rallied together to raise funds
for such a worthwhile cause...something so valuable to families living away from the cities. In
total we raised a whopping $1414.85 for Ronald McDonald House!! We would like to thank
everyone who donated money. Emily’s family has been overwhelmed by the support for this
and invite people to keep up-to-date with Emily’s fight on her Facebook page: Emily’s battle
with ALL.
Ronald McDonald House Newcastle have been blown away by the support of our small
community and their thanks can be seen on our Facebook page. We are thinking this could be
a fun annual event for our community!
Natalie Wilson

Anti-Cancer Bash 2019

Black Head Anti-Cancer Big Bash Postie Trek 19
Jindaboonda - Jeffers Family and Friends with the
assistance of The Lions Club of Hallidays Point would
like to acknowledge and thank sponsors and supporters.
Your generosity has enabled us to generate a wonderful
amount of funds to pass onto the
Australian Cancer Research Foundation.
Major Sponsor Michael and Rebecca Billet,
Mix Mechanical Repairs Tuncurry.

On the 6th of April, the Jindaboonda Postie Trek family, with the assistance of the Lions Club
Musicians, Covers with The Croziers and Brian Dover
of Hallidays Point, held the Black Head Anti-Cancer Bash at the Black Head Surf Life Saving both donated their time free to ensure an enjoyable afternoon.
Club. The afternoon and night consisted of excellent live music performed by Covers with the
The Big Fins for their generous donation,
Croziers, Brian Dover, and The Big Fins. Early in the day, there were market stalls on site, with
support and great music.
superb local artistry created by Scraps of Happiness, Yukul Art, Birdtree, and Hot Wix. Face To Face Painter Holly Thompson - Funky Face Painting by Holly.
Our wonderful Business Partners:
painting was available for the kids, and excellent food was available all day.
• 3 Beaches Chemist
• Hot Wix Candles
Hallidays Point
• Kelsie Heemskerk Cook
• A Stones Throw Diamond
Book
Beach
• Lohala Clothing
• Bird Tree
• Made By Miss Jade • Bluewater Gifts
Macrame
• Blueys Cellar Blueys Beach • Manning Shoe Store
• Cellarbrations Diamond
• My Little Dreamers
Beach
• One Hair & Beauty
• Cinta Child
• Opulent Glow
• Clarendon Forest Retreat
• PJ’s Cheaper Choice
• Coast & Country
• Priceline Pharmacy Forster
Photography
• Rejuve Skin Clinic Tuncurry
• Coastal Chiropractic
• Repco Forster
Tuncurry
• SaltwaterWine
J
• Coco & Mali
• Scraps Of Happiness
I
• Coles Forster
• Smiths Lake Meat & Chicken
n
d
• Diamond Beach Butchery
• Sport First-Forster
a
• Domino’s Forster / Taree
• Vanity Skin & Beauty
b
o
• FoodWorks Hallidays Point
• Taronga Zoo – Sydney
o
•
Forster
BWS
Tuncurry
• Tavern Bottle Shop Hallidays
n
• Forster Custom Framing
Point
d
a
• Forty Winks Forster
• The Point Bakery Café
Hallidays Point
We had a very special guest speaker from the Australian Cancer Research Foundation (ACRF) • Great Lakes Tackle
• The Treatment Room
in Liviana Oprea, who spoke and assisted with proceedings all night long. There were raffles • Great Lakes Packaging &
Party Supplies
Tuncurry
held throughout the afternoon and night, a silent auction, in which a didgeridoo created by
• Tulls Newsagency Forster
Peter Jeffers and Kelly Holden fetched a sum of $2610. A very supportive community came • Hallidays Point Health &
Fitness
• X Styles Hallidays Point
out and enjoyed themselves immensely and donated generously to such a worthy cause. The
• Yukul Art
festivities saw us raise over $11,000, which will all go to Australian Cancer Research Fund at • Hallidays Point Tavern
the completion of the Postie Trek which is taking place later in April and the beginning of May
2019.
Thanks must be given to the musicians for their generous support. Thanks to major sponsor
Mix Mechanical Repairs Tuncurry and the huge number of local businesses who so generously
donated to the event. A special thanks to The Lions Club of Hallidays Point and Black Head Surf
Club. To the community who generously supported Cancer Research, we thank-you sincerely.

To further support Australian Cancer Research Foundation why not
sponsor a rider at https://everydayhero.com.au/event/postietrek2019.
Daniel Kranz, organizer, Postie Trek 19 Jindaboonda.

•

Black Head Anti-Cancer Big Bash Major raffle winners

•
•
•

First Prize: - Three Nights at Fingal Bay Value $1200 won by Virginia and Alan Stewart.
Second Prize: - 2 nights Clarendon Retreat Value $500 won by Fiona Schneider.
Third Prize:- Family Pass Taronga Zoo Value $118 won by Mary Elliott.
This major raffle raised $3,215 which included some donated funds.
The minor raffles raised over $500.
Silent Auction results:
• Woven Rug: - $220 Jenny McPhan.
• Didgeridoo: - $2,610 Max Lawson.
• Painted Skim Board: - $500 Trevor Mackle. • Ryco pack: $50.
The Community partnership between the Jindaboonda Jeffers Family and The Lions Club of
Hallidays Point was significant. The team was able to combine many skills and abilities to bring
about such a wonderful financial outcome for Cancer Research via The Australian Cancer
Research Foundation.
There are too many people in our community that are, or have been, affected by cancer. We all
know that the funds raised will help outsmart cancer.
Lions Noel McManus & Ray Piper
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club
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Once again luck was on our side when our Club met at the
home of Lyn and Graham Saunders.
Despite some ominous dark clouds early in the morning the
rain held off until the meeting ended, and Members were
able to stroll comfortably around the garden and enjoy the
beauty and colour that Lyn and Graham have created with
their large variety of annuals, shrubs, vegetables and trees.
Mike Kendrick, a succulent specialist of “Mike’s Specific
Plants”, gave a presentation on potting mixers, fertilizers and
propagation of a couple of the many types of these varied
and easy to grow plants. He also had a large range of plants
for sale and donated two Balloon Flower specimens as Lucky
Door Prizes. Railie Douglas and Paul Kiggins were the lucky
winners. Lyn Skipper brought along a beautiful “Dancing
Lady” green ginger bloom, a rare plant which is not frost
tolerant.
Bill Lyndon updated members on the Open Gardens
program plans and was congratulated on the wonderful
job he has done over the years.
Carolyn Begg was also thanked
for her work in producing the brochures. This year the event will
be held on the weekend of the 4th and 5th May, eight gardens in
all. Local businesses have been canvassed for prizes for a raffle and
their generosity will help raise funds. Volunteers to man the gates
are needed so please put your name on the roster or contact Bill if
you can assist. Riding for the Disabled will provide food for sale at
Bill and Jenny’s garden, a Plant Stall will be open at the home of Sue
Barnett and an Art & Craft’s stall will be an attraction at the home of
Margaret Mattiske.

Our Client’s Best Interest is
Central to all our Endeavours
• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Superannuation
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Portfolio Management
• Centrelink and Aged Care Strategy

6551 2333

www.yhfp.com.au

Alan Tickle & Jonathon Tickle (Directors)
Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited
Authorised Representatives
Securitor Financial Group Ltd ABN 48009189495
AFSL 240687

Cycleway and Road Improvements
for Hallidays Point

The Hallidays Point community will welcome the news that two projects will be completed in
the area by the end of June.
Following consultation and feedback from community members and local groups, a cycleway
will be constructed to connect the Diamond Beach turnoff with the Black Head township, as
well as road resurfacing works to a stretch of Blackhead Road.
Funds for the cycleway were secured through the NSW Government’s Stronger Country
Communities Fund and the project came about from concerns raised by community members
about dangers for local families and children who walk to and from the bus stop along this part
of the road.
The cycleway from Diamond Beach Road to the entrance of the caravan park will be constructed
with a bitumen seal.
“We expect to upgrade this part of the cycleway to concrete in conjunction with rehabilitation
of this section of Blackhead Road as part of our 20/21 capital works program,” explained Rhett
Pattison, MidCoast Council’s Manager Projects and Engineering.
“Due to concerns of the community, we didn’t want to wait until 20/21 to provide a safer walkway
for those using the path, so will provide a cost effective 2.5m bitumen sealed cycleway that will
connect Diamond Beach Road with the Hallidays Point Caravan Park.”
On the southern side of Blackhead Road, a 2.5m wide concrete cycleway will be constructed to

May 2019
fill in the missing link of the existing cycleway. At the eastern end adjacent
to Diamond Beach Road, a concrete cycleway will be constructed to connect
with the bus shelter.
Also, on MidCoast Council’s agenda for Hallidays Point is road reconstruction
for a section of Blackhead Road, from Cooinda St to Gordon Ave.
There won’t be any changes to the alignment or width of the road with
improvements focused on rehabilitating the road surface and improving
drainage.
This stretch borders Wylie Breckenridge Park and works have been scheduled
to avoid any disruption to the Black Head Bazaar that is held monthly at the
park throughout the warmer months.
“Both of these projects are designed to improve the overall ‘liveability’ of
Hallidays Point and will be welcome works for locals and visitors,” added
Rhett.
For further information on these projects head to Council’s website
www/midcoast.nsw.gov.au/blackheadprojects
Information is on display at the Hallidays Point Library and there will also
be an information session at the library, with the project team, from 10am to
12pm on Saturday 13 April.

Hallidays Point
Probus Club

Our April meeting was a very good one! New President Ian Campbell
welcomed 63 members and 2 visitors.
After the National Anthem and reports from several officers, the results of
the Observation Fun Drive, held on Sunday 24th March, were announced
by Alan Bates, who, together with Ian, had set out a most wonderful route
that led to the top of North Brother and ended with lunch in North Haven.
Not every team reached this destination without problems: one wrong turn
and you’d end up where you’d not supposed to end up. But not to worry, if
completely lost there’s always the sealed envelope with the final destination!
Alan had prizes for every team, regardless of their scores.
I’m very proud, though, that our team
“The Pirates”, consisting of driver
Peter Hester, navigator John Clucas
and me as observer, scored high and
had no problems whatsoever with
90% of the questions (10% being too
sneaky, not to say ambiguous!). I have
April Birthdays
said it before: this is such a fun way to
explore our own backyard and be amazed at the beauty of it.
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President Ian then inducted Jill Woods-Edworthy and Allan
Edworthy, after which both of them introduced themselves.
The focus of our speakers in April was on Anzac Day. Vice
President Pat Marshall introduced
10-minute
speaker
Allison
Maberly-Smith, who spoke on the
Coo-ee March, which took place
during WWI. This march was
organised to recruit people to join the war effort,
and what started with only a few snowballed to
hundreds of people joining along the way. Allison,
who was a member of Toast Masters, delivered this
talk with impressive flair and
enthusiasm.
And then there was morning tea. Ian and Grace
Campbell had organised the treats this month, and boy,
it was a good spread! Thanks also to Rhonda Gibson,
who should be crowned Queen of Sandwiches.
Our guest speakers, introduced by Liaison Officer
Robin Billings, were Darcy Elbourne and Ted Hill from
Taree RSL Sub Branch. They impressed with their talk on war memorials in
general and the Memorial Clock in Taree in particular. Many bodies of the
fallen never made it home, which was the reason that, after the war, memorials
were erected all over the country. The building of the Memorial Clock in Taree
was commissioned in 1922 and erected in 1925, on its front the names of the
fallen. From being situated on the corner of Victoria and Manning Streets,
it was relocated to Fotheringham Park in 1966. In 2015 it was restored after
a flood, and it got new mechanical parts for the clock as well as a new clock
face. Ted showed photos of some of the boys who didn’t make it home, and
Darcy gave background information, such as names, ages, army numbers and
family connections. That was actually very moving, seeing faces put to names,
realizing most of the fallen were in the 18-21 age bracket. A very interesting
and moving talk, delivered with compassion and respect.
Our Probus Singers will sing with the community at the Anzac Day Dawn
Service, and we feel honoured to do so.
Because of Mother’s Day the men will be in charge of morning tea in May.
Now I can’t wait to see if they can come up with an equally superb spread!
Interested in joining? Our club meets every 1st Tuesday of the month (except
in January), 9.45 for a 10 am start. In May and June our meetings will be held
in Halliday Shores, as the Surf Club is undergoing renovations.
For more info contact our President Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791,
email cutloose08@hotmail.com or our secretary Norm Maberly-Smith
on 0490 858 581, email amaberlysmith@activ8.net.au.
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Hallidays Point Senior
Citizens Assoc.
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A big thank you to those who supported us at last month’s bazaar, it was a
very successful day, our volunteers were run off their feet until we sold out!
Any members who can spare an hour either the day before to help with preparations or on the
day of the bazaar, it would be appreciated.
Thank you to the members who attended the General Meeting on 10 April. President Peta will
give more information in her monthly newsletter.
Armchair yoga has become a huge hit with our members, getting a good crowd every Friday at
1.30pm. Come along and give it a go. Call Peta (details inside back cover).
We had a thoroughly enjoyable trip on Tuesday 9 April. An early start as we needed to be at the
Tea Gardens wharf to board our ferry for a 10am departure. We had our own ferry and enjoyed
our morning tea whilst keeping an eye out for dolphins. At one stage they were swimming
along beside us. What a magic thing to see. It was an hour long ferry ride and we disembarked
at Nelson Bay and had enough time to wander around admiring the yachts taking part in the
races that day. We returned to the Tea Gardens Hotel to enjoy our lunch before heading home.
Again, the weather was kind to us, and we returned happy and relaxed. A big thanks to Buddy
for driving us.
Our next scheduled trip is on Thursday 2 May, a flower lovers trip to Tinonee and Wingham
including a visit to the museum, orchid farm, lunch at the Wingham RSL and finally to the
Wingham Nursery. Details are on the notice board in the Community Centre. Don’t forget to
put your name down.
We’re always looking for new members, so if you’re new to the area or have thought you would
like to learn something new like Tai Chi, art or poetry writing, come along and meet some new
friends. Details are on the inside back cover of the News of Our World.
Gail Phair

Senior Citizens Centre

TOFS Update

Mountain Maid Historic Gold Mine,
Copeland, near Gloucester

On a beautiful autumn morning 23 TOFS visited the Mountain Maid historic gold mine in
the Copeland Tops State Conservation Area. The trip of around 1.5 hours via Nabiac and
Krambach only became more spectacular as we headed along Bucketts Way towards Copeland
via Gloucester.
On arrival we were met by a Park
Ranger Billie Ann, our tour leader for
the morning. Following a short walk,
we gathered for morning tea and the
opportunity to view a video produced
during the 1970’s of a small team of gold
miners at work at the time. The video
provided a record of the equipment and
method of mining that had evolved since the first discovery in 1876.
Being the traditional lands of the Worimi and Biripi people, it was the red cedar cutters who
began to log ‘red gold’ in this unforgiving terrain from the early 1800s. It was during the logging
period, that a man by the name of Saxby first discovered gold in the district. Although it is
not classified as one of producing the big finds of other mines noted as gold rush towns it is
recognised as one of New South Wales’ longest running operational gold mines.
During its peak, the population grew to around 1,100 including 800 miners and the town
boasted 3 pubs and 4 stores. Today the Mountain Maid Gold Mine is considered unstable and
the entry is closed by a barred barrier, nonetheless some equipment such as a battery stamper,
air compressor and gold carts remain to allow a true respect of the tougher life of the time.
During a later walk on a section of the track it is apparent that the rainforest camouflages much
of 60 years during which more than 50 gold mines were dug in the area. With lunch booked at
Krambach Commercial Hotel, some 45-minute drive away it was time to thank our guide for
providing an insight to all those who had occupied the area long before our time.
After an enjoyable lunch and for most a cold beer, it was time to head for home. We thanked
Don for arranging another very interesting day and Peter our driver for a very comfortable ride
and look forward to the next trip.
Cheers, John Mead
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Shakes Yoga

Meet the team at Shakes Yoga who are passionate about sharing the benefits of
Yoga with their community. Our highest intention is to make yoga accessible
to everybody, because no matter where you are in terms of your age, mobility
or experience, there is a yoga practice to suit you. A space where we can each
experience the physical and mental benefits of yoga and mindfulness.
At Shakes Yoga we offer regular Classes, Workshops & Teacher Training
Courses to discover the transformative power yoga can bring to our daily
lives. These classes include Meditation, Chair Yoga, Kid’s Yoga, Prenatal
Yoga, Restorative/Yin Yoga as well as more dynamic forms such as Hatha and
Vinyasa Yoga.
Join an upcoming class or book in for a private one-on-one or small group
session.
Donald Shakes, founder of Shakes Yoga, has been teaching for over 10 years
and began his yogic journey with meditation and chair yoga while recovering
from an injury. Donald’s life experiences led him to help others become
empowered through their bodies using Yoga, Meditation and Tibetan Singing
Bowl Sound Healing. Shakes Yoga is a Registered Yoga School offering Yoga
Teacher Training courses where we explore in depth these diverse forms of
yoga. Visit our website for more about our Yoga Teacher Training course
beginning June.
We currently hold two public classes a week at the Halliday’s Point Senior
Citizens Hall, Baywood Drive.

Chair Yoga | Every Friday 1:30pm – 2:30pm | $10
In Chair Yoga the traditional
yoga poses are adapted to
the chair with modifications
to suit all body types. This
means there is no getting up
and down from the floor so
wherever you are in terms
of mobility you are always
able to participate. Breathing
and meditation techniques
are also taught to support
well-being and promote deep
relaxation.
Chair Yoga is accessible for seniors, prenatal & postnatal, as well those recovery
from injury or illness. Each will benefit profoundly. Chair yoga provides a
platform to build strength, flexibility, mental clarity and peace of mind.

Gentle Hatha Yoga | Every Sunday 8am – 9am
Classes begin 12th May | $15
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In a gentle Hatha Yoga class, we explore
simple standing postures and restorative
floor postures to encourage proper
alignment of the body, including breathing
and meditation techniques to bring balance,
strength, and calmness to the practitioner.
Whether you’re an experienced yogi or have
never tried yoga before, come along to one
of our classes and experience something new.

www.shakesyoga.com - 0433 113 233 - hello@shakesyoga.com

Black Head Ocean Pool is
Rated Best in the World!
from Peta Power

A friend in New York came across this Category Archives: Swimming Blog
and noted the best ocean pool was our own in Black Head. Thought the locals
Peta
would be interested to see the good review.
The blog appears to make an annual assessment of swimming pools around
the world ranging from best to worst, most expensive, best renovated etc.
The blogger writes of Black Head Pool, “Best Ocean Pool: Black Head, NSW.
Black Head is 15 minutes off the Pacific Highway, but it’s worth the detour.
It was overcast when I was there, but it’s a beautiful spot. My family watched
dolphins in the surf while I swam.”
This assessment was in 2015, published online in 2016 at http://1000pools.
com/?p=2212 . If you go online to read for yourself, you’ll probably agree that
the blogger is a better judge of swimming pools than he is of towns.
Even though this accolade is late in coming to our notice, it is not too late
to once again congratulate Dad’s Army for the marvellous work they do in
maintaining this jewel in our crown! Peta, thanks for bringing this to our
attention. (Ed.)
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Fishing News
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Authorities estimate over 3.4 million dollars is spent by over 1 million
fisher people annually in N.S.W. Add to this the cost of accommodation,
transport, vehicles etc. makes up a huge financial contribution to our
economy. One reason why I managed to introduce an elective subject,
sanctioned by the Department of Education, at Forster High School called
Marine Studies (now included in the curriculum of many other High
Schools).
Harrington, Forster and Tuncurry’s commercial purses are fattened by this financial impact and
I would like to see the Council make the estuaries more fisher friendly. I tried to fish off one of
the many wharves along the break wall for bream some months ago, but all were occupied by
pleasure craft. Alternately trying to clamber down the rocks is extremely hazardous for many of
us. Would it be possible for a few fishing platforms to be constructed along the break walls by
pouring a few metres of concrete and then moulding steps with a handrail and a platform where
several people could fish in safety and comfort. I’m day dreaming of course.
I wrote about how things are out of kilter recently. Now we have junior male whales heading
north in mid-March, over a month earlier than usual, secondly the whiting run did not eventuate,
thirdly, the sea temperatures have been out of the ordinary, luderick have entered local streams
over a month prematurely and so on. Some of these luderick were whoppers, breaking many
frustrated fishermen’s lines.
Boats have been parked in the entrance at Forster boating a few good mulloway. Most were
returned to the water, however, being undersized. Kingfish are still resident there, no doubt
feeding on the large schools of herring, hardyheads and garfish heading upstream with a large
white pointer accompanying them.
Dusky flathead are still the makings of a good fish feed with good results using both lures and
fish bait, particularly around structures and drop offs.
There have been great reports of sizeable long tail tuna, tailor, mack
tuna and even spanish mackerel landed off the rocks. Friend, Peter,
hauled in a magnificent 5.2kg drummer off Bennett’s Head using crabs
and at the same time catches of snapper to 2kg have been made off Red
Head and Black Head rocks. The beaches have been relatively quiet –
plenty of pesky dart, a few tailor off Diamond and 7 Mile where also a
few massive bream were beached.
Off shore boaties have had good results with pelargics targeted. The
professionals have been filling their boxes with bonito and mackerel
while the amateurs have scored some great spanish to 16 kg and
a few spotties, plus dolphin fish, out wide. Versatile and competent
local fisherman, Damian Basile bagged a great snapper of 7+kg while fishing with live bait (see
photo). He also wrestled a 16kg spanish onto the rocks.
The westerlies are here so Garfish, mullet and then bream will soon be with us – hopefully.
Good Fishing, Trevor

Our Natural World
with Geraldine

Crakes not Rails
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and loud explosive purring like a motor bike. Well worth hunting out on Birds
in Backyards for a listen.
Then there is the Australian Spotted Crake
which as you might guess is spotted with a
wonderful little stuck up white tail. Spotted
Crakes are the most frequently observed as
they do wander further out into the open
more often. They are also a bit more vocal
(a sort of constant twitting call), than other
crakes and so easier to locate. The birds were first described by John Gould
in 1843.
And finally, the Baillon Crake the smallest
and quietest of the crakes. The upper parts
are a rich cinnamon-brown, with black
streaks and white spots on the back and
wings. Baillon Crakes feed mostly along the
muddy edges and amongst the reed beds,
but their light weight allows them to wander
out onto floating vegetation in deep water,
but if they are caught by surprise out there,
they may sink quietly under water, leaving just a nostril showing.
Good luck with your own Crake hunt!

FAWNA

Southern Bird Report
From Gail’s Desk:

Another busy bird season has come and gone with the usual
victims coming into care in FAWNA’s Southern Region.
I write this story with a feeling of excitement because today
I have released the last of 3 Channel-billed Cuckoos who
have taken flight to migrate northwards to their wintering
grounds in New Guinea and Indonesia.
The team effort of Anna Burgstein, Morgan Dahl and
myself, together with
amazing help and treatment from the Taree
Veterinary Hospital has seen the successful
release of these 3 Cuckoos.
Our story begins with Anna, from the Great
Lakes area caring for a baby Channel-billed
Cuckoo (Billy) and rearing it to an age and
size where it needed to go into a flight cage,
so it was given into my care.
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Meanwhile in Taree, Morgan Dahl, contacted me to say she had picked
up a Channel- billed Cuckoo (Nana) from a vet practice. The Cuckoo had
sustained a nasty beak injury and the vet thought the bird should be given a
chance to recover so Morgan took it into care, until it too, required a flight
cage. Once again, I assisted, so then had 2 Cuckoos to get ready for migration.
Throughout their stay with me, I provided native fruits and hung grapes for
them to learn to pick and recognise their food sources and a few chicken
hearts, mice and figs were also enjoyed, one would have to question if they
would ever want to leave this accommodation!!!!!!
Days passed quickly with both birds growing and developing well and
showing signs that they would soon be ready to leave, however, one afternoon
on entering the flight cage, I noticed Cuckoo Billy was on the ground and on
lifting it saw it had a broken leg. Immediately arrangements were made to take
Billy to the vet and as luck would have it, a vet from Taronga Zoo Sydney, was
helping the practice as a locum that day and he x-rayed, anaesthetised and
pinned the broken leg. The Cuckoo was given antibiotic injections over the
next two weeks and it recovered well. Five weeks later the pin was removed,
with the vet giving the all clear for release.
I was most grateful the surgery was provided free of charge
Cuckoo Nana also got into strife when a piece of black plastic tie was detected
protruding into an area near the stomach. I think the tie had been on the dirt
floor, so we were not sure if it had ingested it or sat on it, however, another trip
to the vet saw the piece of tie removed and an antibiotic given, and no further
problems arose.
Caring for these Cuckoos was challenging but wait there’s more, I received
a call on the FAWNA helpline, about a unique bird that had been hit by a
car and needed care, it turned out to be another Channel-billed Cuckoo undernourished and concussed.
Time and care I’m excited
to say, saw all three of these
amazing birds fly off on
their journey northward
bound.

Many thanks to the
carers in FAWNA’s
Southern Region
we appreciate
the work you do.

Regards from, Wendy Bawn & Gail Whitwell
(Southern Bird Co-ordinators).

For all wildlife in distress call the FAWNA hotline
on 6581 4141 – 24/7

Spotless
Crake

This month’s article was sparked by the following letter to the editor from Laurie Curtin.
“I enjoy reading ‘Our Natural World’ with each edition, particularly so in March because I think
the little feathered fellows you wrote about have been my neighbours, off and on, for ten years or
more, although the current crop might well have been descendants of earlier broods.
I’m not sure, though, that they are as you described, the ‘Buff Banded Rail’ but rather I wonder
if they might be the ‘Spotless Crake’ which has a number of similarities to the birds you saw but
are somewhat smaller and less attractively adorned.
Late last year a nesting pair brought five chicks happily to at least juvenile stage, about 25 metres
from my closest observation point. Any closer and they’d disappear into the undergrowth
which flourishes uncultured perhaps 30 metres from my house and overlooking the first green
at Tallwoods.
In past years I’ve seen adult pairs and occasionally one adult, but never before have I seen both
adults and their chicks together. On one occasion I watched in surprise as one of the bigger
juveniles quite mercilessly attacked the runt of the nestlings only to be very severely disciplined
by one of the adults and forced into flight followed very closely by what sounded like an unhappy
parent. Soon after that I didn’t see any of them again.
So, that’s my five cents worth. Cute little buggers.”
I have never seen a Crake, so his email sparked some research on my part.
There seems to be three Crakes we might find around our area.
There is Laurie’s Spotless Crake which is a dark coloured crake with bright red eyes and pink
legs. It has the most magnificent call described as a single sharp ‘kek’, shrill machine-gun chitters

02 6554 1450
“Your Local Active Agents”
Don Gordon on 0490 790 371 & don@nabiacre.com
Cameron Steele on 0412 609 890 & sales@nabiacre.com








TAREE SOUTH
$799,000
Modern Home With Huge Shedding

NABIAC
$677,000
4 B/R Brick Home With I/G Pool on ½ Ac

4 b/r’s on 4 plus acres, polished timber flooring
Extensive living & dining area, raked ceilings
Indoor pool plus outdoor patio area for entertaining
Large workshop/shed including 10kw solar system
Large undercover horse arena including stables
About 5 min to Taree CBD & 15 min to the beach








RURAL

Built-ins in all rooms, main with ensuite
Sunken lounge room, formal dining, reading room
Modern kitchen, open living/family room
Air-con and slow combustion fireplace
Covered BBQ/entertaining area overlooks pool
DLUG with internal access, separate 8mx6m shed

RESIDENTIAL

Shop 2 Village Green, Nabiac Street, Nabiac 2312

AUCTION

FIREFLY
$549,000
Rural Retreat On 13 Acres - Reduced







3 b/r home with built-ins, new vinyl flooring
Large wrap around verandah, ideal entertaining
Light filled living area opening to large verandah
Separate lock up garage + 4 bay machinery shed
Gently undulating, 3 dams, run a few horses/cows
Only 15 min to Nabiac, 35 mins to Forster & Taree

RENTALS
www.nabiacrealestate.com
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The fire season may be over, but our brigade never stop training as these
photos show:

Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

Bush Fire Danger Period declared over
in Mid Coast & Hastings

The NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) has declared an end to the statutory
Bush Fire Danger Period in the Mid Coast District area.
From midnight Sunday 31 March, fire permits will no longer be required for
the Mid Coast and Port Macquarie Hastings Local Government Areas.
NSW RFS Superintendent Kam Baker said all members of the public must
still abide by the law when conducting hazard reduction burns.
“Even though a fire permit is no longer a requirement in these local
government areas, residents must still notify their neighbours and the local
fire authority 24 hours before burning,” Superintendent Baker said.
“People should also check whether they need a Bush Fire Hazard Reduction
Certificate and have sufficient equipment to control and contain the fire to
their property.
Superintendent Baker said landholders are encouraged to pro-actively reduce
fuel loads on their property while ensuring burns are conducted safely and
legally.
“Every landholder has a responsibility to prevent fire from spreading from
their property and there can be serious consequences for people who light
fires and leave them unattended.
Superintendent Baker said the local community should not become
complacent to the danger of bush fire now that the danger period is officially
over.
“I urge all residents to take the threat of bush fire seriously and prepare their
families and home now,” Superintendent Baker said.
“Your local fire station or Fire Control Centre can provide advice on how to
safely undertake hazard reduction work, and how best to prepare yourself,
your property and your family for the next bush fire season.”
To arrange a Bush Fire Hazard Reduction Certificate, or a free environmental
assessment, contact your local Fire Control Centre.

JOIN
THE
TEAM

We are always looking for new members so if you are interested in joining a
great team and making new friends please give me a call.
Leo Fransen phone 0428 222 065
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat
Rural Fire Brigade

Top Ten Fire Safety Tips For Winter

Winter is the most dangerous time for house fires; children and the elderly are
most at risk. Most house fires begin in the kitchen. Here are our top ten tips:
• check and clean your smoke alarms, changing batteries if necessary
• keep keys close to any dead bolted doors or windows
• teach children when and how to call 000 and how to “get down low and
go, go, go”
• develop and practice an escape plan
• keep flammable items at least one metre from any heater
• check that chimneys or flues are clear and clean
• place a sturdy fire guard around any open fire
• check electrical cords, double adaptors, extension leads and power boards
for signs of fraying or damage
• clean your lint filter and range hood regularly
• consider placing a small fire extinguisher and fire blanket near the
kitchen and learn how to use them.

For further information please contact
Robyn King, Community Engagement Officer,
Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade on 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182
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Halliday Shores
Open Golf
Tournament

A group of golf crazy Halliday Shores Retirement Village
residents put together an Open golf competition played at the
Tallwoods Golf Resort on the 29th March.
The weather was perfect, 25 degrees with a light breeze, enough
to test all competitors.
The event was a team Ambrose which is always a lot of fun to
play and a relaxed fun day was the main criteria. At 7.30 am 40
players in a shot gun start set off powering their way around the
picturesque Tallwoods Golf course.
Tallwoods have recently been acquired by Goodson Pty. Ltd.
who have already made improvements to the fairways and
greens. Their wish is to get it back to its original pristine
condition. At 12 noon players were returning to the Club House
and the look on their faces gave the true story of their round.
One team however had not returned, assumed lost in action,
an urgent meeting was held and a prompt unanimous decision
to remain in the Bar and take them off the list was made.
Four beers later they did arrive back and were reinstated.
John New, a previous President of Tallwoods, on finalising the
scores said it is evident that next year mandatory testing will
be introduced.
We had a winning team from Halliday Shores an honest,
upright and true group of people and a team from Tallwoods
Country Club who will certainly be tested when they appear in
next year’s event. We had a great day with many stories being
bantered around. The day was made successful by the support
of our local retailers and restaurants who sponsored the day.
Listed, in no particular order, our sponsors were :
• Halliday Shores Retirement Village • Tallwoods Country
Club • Foodworks Hallidays Point
• Diamond Beach Cellarbrations • Club Black Head
• 3 Beaches Chemist
• Jashan Lounge Indian Restaurant • The Point Bakery Café
• Mix Mechanical Repairs • Hallidays Point Tavern
Thank you to all our sponsors for your support of this local
event.
Malcolm Todd

Luxur y Homes from $360,000.
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

PERFECT.
BEACH.
IDYLLIC.
SHOPS.
FORSTER.

25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre.
Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
Shopping centre & café just across the road.
The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430.
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Hallidays Point
Public School

It’s been a very busy first term at Hallidays
Point Public School.
In March Ms McConnachie ran
numerous lessons and activities
on climate change. In Science and
Technology, students discussed
‘Earth Hour’ and climate change
on earth. Students from Year 3-6
created posters to educate others
about the impact climate change has
on animals such as Rock Wallabies,
Turtles, Minkie Whales, Adelie Penguins and Koalas.
Students also had the opportunity to choose a lunchtime activity created by
the ‘Waste Warriors’ including building teepees, wind turbine making, lantern
making, animals masks and storytelling.
Every year our school students
are keen participants in ‘Clean Up
Australia’ where valuable lessons
about being positive community
members are learnt.
Sport played a big part again with
a number of students representing
our school at Manning zone trials
in touch footy, netball, soccer,
hockey and rugby league. Mr Voorby took a team of girls to the touch footy
try outs and three were successful,
Charlotte Nunn, Maya Ljumanovic
and Charli Kizilos. Charli also
made it through for netball! In
soccer Thomas Stenning, Brett
Davies, Mitchell Wolfenden, Carly
Neate and Bridie Steber were all
successful. Lucy Pearce and Emily
Castle succeeded in hockey and
Troy Bush in Rugby League.
Another annual event was the cross country. The results for 1st place were:• 8/9 years - Eli Wouterlood and Carter Cox
• 10 years - Bronte Kippax and Kalan Smillie
• 11 years - Miley Cox and Zedric Gottstein
• 12 years - Lucy Pearce, Thomas Stenning.
We wish all of these students plus all of the other qualifiers the best of luck at
zone.
Mrs Channell from the media team

Hallidays Point Sports Club

Welcome to the 2019 season! We are already
underway in what looks to be another great year at
the club. This year we have 160 players, 16 teams
altogether including 4 junior competitive teams and
our Open Men’s team. Our club also has a strong
female representation, 37 girls in fact which is fantastic and this year we are
lucky enough to have an all-girls U12’s team. Go girl power!
We are extremely fortunate to have some very generous sponsors again this
year and the club would like to thank the following businesses. Without their
support we could not be the club we are today. Please support them!
• Domino’s Forster and Taree, • The Kranky Goat Café Restaurant Bar,
• JR Richards and Sons, • Thomas Scaffolding, • TJS Building Certifiers, •
Seaview Excavations, • Reeman Constructions, • Gnomes Landscaping, •
Blackbilt Constructions, • Abode Blinds and Shutters • Bargallie &Associates
Our Open Men’s team have had a great start to their season. With a fresh new
line up they are looking strong. They’ve had 3 wins from 3 games and are
currently sitting on top of the ladder. Why not come down to the Diamond
Beach fields and see them in action. If you’ve got time, come down a little
earlier, grab a sausage sandwich and check out some of our up and coming
junior players!

May 2019
The men’s team will be home on the following dates, pop it in your calendar:
• Sat 18th May @ 2:30pm • Sat 1st June @ 1pm • Sat 29th June @ 3pm
• Sat 20th July @ 1:40pm • Sat 3rd August @ 1pm
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Knight Time

A Bit of Here and There…
But Where?

You may know the two ladies Christina H
Koch and Anne McClain?
Well you might not, so allow me to tell you. They are two
female astronauts who were scheduled to make the first
ever all female space walk together last March 29th. This
had to be cancelled at the last minute because on board
the International Space Station it was discovered that there
was only one spacesuit of a size which fitted one of them
and there was insufficient time to make a second one !!…

Some of our men’s team enjoying a refreshing post game drink
at The Kranky Goat

Hallidays Point
Netball News

The netball season is well underway with coaches,
players, umpires and supporters attending Boronia Park
netball courts in Forster each Saturday.
Many of our players are developing their skills and in the younger age groups,
all players get to experience the seven different positions on the court.
Our 2019 Junior A team is kindly sponsored
by itravel Forster and coached by Mrs
Nadene Shedden. Many of these players
have been part of the HPNC since infants
in primary school!
Our 2019 U13’s team is also grateful for
the continued sponsorship from The Point
Bakery & Café at Hallidays Point. This team
has both new and experienced players and
is coached by Mrs Kirsten Clarke and Ms ‘Junior A itravel Forster 2019
HPNC team’
Keseah Bell.
Many of our Hallidays Point netball players
have had the opportunity to try out for
the Great Lakes Netball Association 2019
Representative teams. Representative
players have extra training each week and
compete in weekend gala days leading up
to the NSW Championship Competitions
held in Sydney. Our U15’s and U17’s players
will compete in the Senior State Titles held
‘U13’s The Point Bakery & Café
in June whilst the U12’s-U14’s players will
2019 HPNC team’
contest the Junior State Titles held in July.
Congratulations to all our Hallidays Point Club players that tried out for the
Great Lakes Netball Representative teams.
Best wishes to the following players who were successful in being selected:
• U12’s: Charli Kizilos, Ava Simnett and Hayley Wilson.
• U14’s: Emily Cougal.
• U15’s: Haylee Brabant, Hevon Cain Ashford and Awatea Quinn.
• U17’s: Jade Clarke, Halle Ford, Lilli-Mae Geer and Emily Rainger.
Please look to the Hallidays Point Netball Facebook page for all the latest
netball announcements and social events like our walking netball and musical
bingo evenings held at Club Blackhead.

This struck me as just one of the probable millions of
misfits occurring daily and accidentally around this world
of ours. But this little, but expensive, hitch made me think
of what might lie ahead if astrophysicists are right about
the existence of multi-universes, any one or more of which
in the future they might plan to explore.
A couple of years ago I related Neil Armstrong’s speech to
Congress when he wisely said, “It is not really necessary to
look too far into the future; we see enough already to be
certain it will be magnificent.”
It is clear that scientists will never give up researching
ahead so we can be sure astonishing wonders will arise in
our planet’s life, which has still, they say, some five billion
years to run.
Only today I read that physicists at Caltech have made a
camera that can photograph the speed of Light.
I suspect you may be interested in the concept of difficulties
which could arise should you ever be able to flit between
the multi- universes. If so, have a look at a good Netflix
program “If I Hadn’t Met you” in 10 episodes.
Our desire to know where we came from and where we
might be going to is as old as homo sapiens ourselves which
probably accounts for the different explanations offered by
many other cultures.
In Chinese mythology there is the cosmic egg, which
housed the infant god P’an Ku until he was born and gave
birth to the world. After 18,000 years in the egg he died,
and the top half of the eggshell became the sky and the
bottom half the earth, and his eyes became the sun and
moon .
The Egyptian sun god RA also arose from a floating egg.
In Polynesian mythology the egg becomes a coconut shell.
Christian theology refers to a cosmic Christ, an eternal
being, creator of the universe from nothing.
These are in marked contrast to the cosmology according
to Buddhism and certain forms of Hinduism where it is
written in the Hindu Mahapurana “if God created the
world where was he before creation?
Well I think this is just a tight corner of human thought
which when coupled with modern science, theology,
philosophy and cosmology offers plenty to meditate upon
leading maybe to an understanding of Nirvana.
My favourite commentator on life, Ashley Brilliant
unwittingly said prophetically of Brexit, “It is easy to come
and go .The hard thing is to remain!!” He also wrote “If
chocolate could teach, I would by now be extremely well
educated. I believe that don’t you? !!
Tony

Tank’s Corner.
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CATHY BROWN

Remedial Massage
Therapist

To all my friends,
I hope you had a stress free Easter
Do you suffer from any of the following?
and no doubt the humans had lots
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
of chocolate, but I hope all of my Pet
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
friends missed out as Chocolate in large
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain
quantities will make us very sick.
If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
To all our owners,
• Reduced pain
Please ring your Vet if your pet has eaten a bag or a block of
• Decreased muscle tension
chocolate as there will be no problems if your Vet can make
• Increased flexibility
you vomit within 2 hours of eating it.
1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
How did you like my Dad’s flying tales? There are plenty
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
more if anyone can stand Dad jokes as well.
Health fund rebates available
There are a lot of Fairy Tales out there about the best time
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods
to have your pet de-sexed. Letting your pet have a litter
or its first season before you de-sex it, is a fallacy and
all research shows that it makes no difference except to Scooter
make the de-sexing harder on your pet if you follow this
misguided advice. If you want to breed with your female Electrical
pet, then let it have it’s first season and then most females & Property Maintenance
cope with pregnancy and the birth process well if mated in
David Castle
the 2nd season. Most Vets will have a set of time line notes
Electrical Contractor License: 206137C
for prospective breeders on the pregnancy and post birth
processes and expectations. Do not forget to take your Tick
• Commercial
preventatives during the Autumn, Winter and Spring, as a
• Industrial
few warm days will stir up the Ticks and attach to your pet.
I hope you “May“ have a happy May this year and be kind
• Residential
to your Owners.
ABN: 71060241783
Lots of licks TANK
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic - Ph: 6559 2277 PH: 0420 390 662

The Hallidays Point
News of Our World

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

is a project of the
Lions Club of Hallidays Point.

The production and distribution of the
publication is entirely by unpaid volunteers.
Printing of the publication is paid for by the
advertising content and any surplus funds
remaining at the end of our financial year is
distributed to worthwhile causes
within our community.
2000 + copies monthly are distributed to the letter
boxes of occupied residences throughout all of
Hallidays Point including
•Diamond Beach, •Red Head, •Black Head,
•Tallwoods, •Heritage Estate, •Homestead Estate,
•Timbertops Estate at Darawank
and the •Kiwarak Estate at Rainbow Flat.
Copies are also made available at the •Library
and business outlets including the •Post Office,
•Foodworks, •Real Estate Agents, •Cafés,
•Rainbow Flat Service Station and others.
Current and past editions are also available to
view and download from our website
www.hallidayspointnews.org
Please send advertising and articles to
editor@hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the month prior
to the month of the publication
Editor and Advertising John Finnie
with help from a lot of other people.
Delivered by a number of very healthy volunteers.
Thanks Everyone!!

ARE YOU OR
SOMEONE YOU KNOW,
NOT RECEIVING YOUR
MONTHLY COPY OF
THE NEWS OF
OUR WORLD?
Please let us know by emailing:
editor@hallidayspointnews.org
or Phone John on

0411 785 033
We want to keep track
of our distribution
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HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front.
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

Hallidays Point

SENIOR CITIZENS

Croquet
Cards / Games
500 @ Library
Bingo
Open Forum
Tai Chi
Film
Poetry
Art
Bazaar Stall

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
Our Activities Include:

8.30 am Mondays (It changes in winter)
1.00 pm 2nd & 4th Mondays
1.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st Wednesday
8.00 am Tuesdays
3rd Tuesday - Time Varies
2.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
9.30 am Fridays
1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

Monthly Trips
Further Information Phone Peta 0409 884 445

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Mens Shed

T he P i

Lunch Time Menu Pizza Pasta Menu
Available Burgers, Hot Sides,
Open from
Chips, Kids Packs,
5
pm Nightly
10 am to 2 pm Hot
Chicken Schnitzel,
Closed
Mondays
Tuesday to Sunday Salads.

sta B a r

zza Pa

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork, and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the Community Church on
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,

1/16 Diamond Drive DIAMOND

BEACH

6559 3333

email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!
Sundays 2pm - includes Kids Church
Hallidays Point Public School (Diamond Beach Rd)
More Info. www.coastec.net.au or Joel - 0433 792 450

Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information, Contact: John Darwin on
0438 234 251 or gjdarwin@mac.com.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club
Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: See Probus article elsewhere
in this issue for club contact details

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

Looking for a JP?

Look no further than the Community JP Desk in Taree Library
242 Victoria Street, Taree, every Tuesday from 10am to 1.00pm.
This is a free service provided by volunteers of the NSW Justices Association Inc.
For Information: Bruce on 0418 493 388 or Jerry on 0418 289 020

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Vaughn Parker on 0409 593 268
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

ADVERTISEMENT

Delivering for the ManningGreat Lakes
Securing a multi-million dollar
Federal funding package to
deliver new Radiation Cancer
Oncology Services for the
Manning-Great Lakes

Dr David Gillespie MP He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.
MEMBER FOR LYNE

Authorised by Dr David Gillespie MP, National Party of Australia, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2430.

